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TI{E SPRING UgErIilG

Arangements are belng conpleted for the April nenberstrip meetiag of

the Society. DetaiLs, including date and place of the sessiont rill be

announced later by Hrs. C. lJ. Rankiar Preeident.
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The NEIIS BULL$IIN is published quarterLy by the Society at Yuba City'

California 95991. The annual membership dues include receiving the $
BUIJ,gllN. Iour renittanee ehould be sent to Mrs. Keith Lennox, Treasurer,

57? Jevell Aveaue, Yuba City. To insure de}ivery of your NEUS BUIJ,EfIN

please notify the Treasurer of aay cbange in address. Dres are $J"OO per

peraonf $5.OO for fanily.

The S BUIJ;ET]N is not copyrighted. Uee of the material is invited

April, L975

Helen Schepnan
Randolph $chnabel
Avis Stravbun
Sara Srinney
Peggy Schnabel ' Tlrpist

the source wiLl be appreciated.

issues of tbe NEVS BUTLETIN may

in the Marysville City-County

ti**a**|}t*

Hheatland $p$!9.' June 5, 1886

R.R, Accideat - On Tueeds.y evening vhen a passenger train uas a short
distance above Chico a parallel- rod of the engine became dioconnected or broket
and vent thumping about at a lively rate, danaging the cab, knocking a hole in
the boiler and al-lowing the water to eecape. Henry Gi11is, the firemattr was
bmised considerably, and his eollar bone broken. He wae taken to the raiLroad
hospital on tlednesday jrorning. On Uednesday eveuing the danraged loconotive
attached to the freight train, was taken througlr tora, aad presented a 6orry
appearance.



THE COV1ER PICTUNE

This water trough ought really to be dedi-cated to the memory of

Supervisor J. C. Albertson. Hj-s constifuents were dissatisfied with the

I'oId leaky wooden" trough at 01d Butte House. To them it was an eyesore,

Mr. Albertson undertook to replace it with a cement structure for which he

drew up plans and speci-fications. Then he persuaded his fellow supervisors

to authorize the construction as a county project; but he also had a plan

for financing the project. Advertising space on the wa1ls, ends and edges

was sold to merchants of Yuba City and Marysville. The letters of the adver-

tisements were "cut into the concrete" and were treated to show in bronze.

l;ile do not know whether or not the revenue from these ads was equal to the cost

of the trough. Guy McMurtry, county surveyor at the time, is named as the

builder, but Mr. Albertson spent many hours supervisi-ng the work. The only

advertiser yet in business tody is the Hall stationery store in Marysville.

The mosl sporting, and perhaps facetious, patron was P. J. Williams whose

business included furnishing metal water troughs.

On JuIy 11, 1910 a large gathering of cj-ti-zens dedieated the new trough.

A prophetic speaker declared "ft, wi}l wlthsLand lhe elements for ages.,,

Marysville Appeal, April 7 t IB92

California Pacific Railroad Company.,

Notice - The annual meeting of the stockholders of Lhe California

Pacific Railroad Co,, for the election of directors for the ensuing year

and for the transaction of such other business as may be brought before

the meeting, wi-Il. be held at the office of the Company in Nhe City of San

Francisco on Hednesdayr April 13, 1892 befween the hours of 10 d.fi. dod 2 p.m.

1,.I. V. Huntington, Secretary
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SUTTER COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIBTY
ELECTS l',El^l DIRECTORATE

Officers for the Society for the l-975-76 terms have been chosen, with

Mrs. C. W. Ranki-n of Yuba City, former treasurer, as presideni. She succeeds

Randolph A. Schnabel of Yuba City, who has held the offjce for the past six

years.

Other new officers are; Dona1d E. Beilby of F-io Oso, vice presidenL;

Mrs. Roy F. Varney of Live Oak, secretary; and Mrs. Keith Lennox, treasurer.

The board of eleven directors, elected at a membership rneeting January 21

includes i'Irs. Rankin, Mr. Schnabel, Mrs. Ida E. Doty, Howard H. llarfer, Keifh J.

Lennox and Willj.am E. Greene, Jr. all of Yuba City; John Heenan and Mrs.

Robert, Schmidl of Live Oak; Mrs. Thomas E. Nason of Sutfer; Mrs. f,ialter Et,tl

of lieridian; and Mr. Beilby of Rio Oso. Under fhe by-}.aws of the Society,

the secrelary and lreasurer need not be directors,

Appeal, February 2.L I L9O9

Tramp Milks Pierat+"rs Cow

tdhen Frank Hardie wenf out to fhe barnyard of the PieraLt home aL lhe
corner of Bfh and E Streets last evening to milk lhe family cow, he discovered
fhat a lramp, a great big six-footerr.had beaten him to the job. And the
framp was taking the warm fluid from the cowrs udder as a chrld Coes from it,s
mother's breasLs.

i{ardie was thunderstmck at the sigh+. lhat mef his gaze. The tramp was
diligenlly sucking away at the teats like a calf in a1l ernestness and had
extracted about a quart of milk before Hardie arrived on the scene.

When the visitor heard fhe hired man coming he made his escape, wilh
Hardie following. Hardie gave up lhe ehase affer fol.Iowing the tramp for a
block, and returned and got the milk the intruder had left.

lularysville Appeal, February 6, L9Ll+

Yuba City, .February 5 - The Republj-cans are showing mrch strength in
SuLter County. . . and are far in advance of fheir nearest competitors, fhe
Democrafs.

The registration aL the county clerk's offiee was as follows thi.s
af+,ernoon: Iie.oublicans , 56i Democrats, 39; Progressives, 2l; Pr:ohibitionisLst
l: Declined to statet 2.



In the work entitled The
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passage: rtAs a capfain in the

Covernor l,lanuel Micheltorenar s

dissiCent 0alifornians led by

his loyalfy, Sulfer was given

sisling of some 40r000 acres.
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SUTTERANA

Cit,y of The Plain by Neasham and Hen1ey and

L969, on Dage 10 fne- c eppears the following

Mexican Arnn;/1 Sutler Lrad par'licipetcd in

somewhat desulfcry campaign in 1845 against

the supporlers of Al'rarado. As a reward for

the Sobrante grant on lhe Fealher River, con-

There he established Hock i'arm."

Can you find lhe errors in lhis passage? See if you agree with our

corre ctions "

CORRECTIONS FOR THS SUTTEP.ANA

ft is correct that Sutfer was given the Sobranfe granL on the battle-
field, buf lhis granl was noi on t,he Feather River. The original grant of
eleven leagues was to be located along the margins of the Feather. The
Sobrante (meaning remainder or leff over) grant of an additional eleven
leagues was lo include thaL porLion of what is now Sufter County along the
Sacramento River. Hock Farrn was established five years before the Sobrante
granf and was a portion of the original grant. The measurement "some 40,000
acres" is not quile accurate but is near enough. ff Hock Farm had been a
parl of the Sobrante, Sutter would never have got title to it because the
SobranLe granf was rejecied by Lhe land eommission and courts. The original
grant was confirmed which aclion gave title fo Hock Farm.

Appeal, October 3t L863

Railroad Talk. -- The Oroville railroad is completed to within four

miles of 0rovi11e, and the iron for bhe remaining distance is daily expected

lo aruive. The Oroville papers are jubilant over lhe near approach of the

iron horser while fhey reproach Marysville for not hurrying up the extensron

of the road to Vallejo. There is no lethargy on lhe part of the citizens of

I'larysvi}le. They desire lhe complefion of Lhe Vallejo road, and are wi-tling

to aid it, but the contract is in the hands of a contractor who is unable Lo

secure Lhe necessary material aid.
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EXPLANANTION OIN TEATURE ARTICLE

Some of our charter members will recall that at our meeting on

October f8, 1955 we had a prcgram which differed slightly from the usual

address. The members present pretended to be an official commission

authorized to hear evidence and decide a historial question. Earl Ramey

served as counsel (for both sides) and presented the evidenee, after which

presentation the commission decided the question by baIlot. The program

was informal; so there was no written report or article which could be pub-

lished in the NEWS BULI,ETIN. But EarI Brownlee, edi-tor of the Indegeldent

Herald at the time, who was present at the meeting asked Mr. Ramey to organlze

the proceedings in a form which he could publish. The article appeared in

the issue of October 27, L955. lle feel that il is desirable to get this

article on record in the BIILLETIN. Several addi-tional bits of evidence have

been found in the meantime, which additions Mr. R'amey has inserted at

appropri-ate places. We are indebted to Mr. Henry R. Tweith for permission

to quote the original article.

Editorial Staff

Jt{c*lc**lc*

Ad in Marysville Democrat March l3t L9:.5

Donrf Inloryy about the cosL of living. lrle make a special price on

certain cuts of beef for thi-s month as follows:

Cross Iiibs of Beef; ShouLder Steaks; Shoulder Roasts; Plate Boiling

Beef; Briskets; and Corned Beef -- A11 at f2 L/2 cents per pound

Phone 3

TI{E VA],LEY MARMT

OF
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ORIGIN OF THE NAME YIJBA

by

EARL RAMEY

Let us suppose that the confusion of county and city names in
California caused the state legislature to enact a 1aw designed to remove

fhe confusion. It might be provided t,hat a city nrusL not have the name of

a county if fhe city is not within the county; either the city or the county

would have to drop the common name. Yuba county and Yuba City would be one

of the several cases to be adjusted.

Very like1y an impartial commission would be appointed and authopfupf

to decide whther county or city would be required to change names. Suppose

that you were a member of this commj.sslon. You would have to make your

decision after hearing available evidence which could be presented by the

two interested parties. The following evidence and arguments would prpbably

be presented:

You would be reminded that the county took its name from Lhe river in
Januarl', 1850r and that the city was given its name, presumably because it
vras opposite the mouth of the river, some months earlier irl 1949. rf
priority were to be the only basis of decisi-on no further evidence would be

necessary. But very probably you would want to consider other bases and

would want to hear more evidence and testinony. You wor-rld want to know

where the name Yuba came from, who used it'first, what iL meant and any other

pertinent information available.

The official expranation of the origin of the name 'yuba' was

announced 1oca1ly in Augustr 1850. The first state government had been

established duririg the winter of 1849-50, and the counties had been designated

and established in Januaryr 1850. Marysville was the seat of Yuba county
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where a county court was provided. In August of 1850 the court seal came

and the Edi-for of the new Nlarysville Herald gave in the issue of August 13

this description:

". . . It is cuL in ivory, circular in form, having as center vignette

a delicate representation of a cluster of delicious tlJV^A,Sf . . . Nothing

could be more appropriate than the way in which is illustrated the derivation

of our county rlaltlo.rf

Knowing that his readers, most, of whom were newcomers, would need more

information about the derivation of the name, the Editor in the same issue

quoted from an official document. The legislature had appointed a special

committee to investigate the derivation of the new county names. General

Va11ejo, a member of the state senater w&s the chnirman of this committee

and is credited with the authorship of the report. This section was quoted:

I'YUBA 
- a corruption of the word UBA which when pronounced in English

prod^uces the sound YUBA. This promrnciation has been latterly so generally

adopted that the original wor.d is now obsolete. Yuba River is the chief

tributary of the Feather River and was called UBA by an exploring expedition

in 1824 from fhe immense quantity of vines that shroud its banks and the

neigh-borhood overloaded wifh wild grapes properly called Uvas Sil-vestres in

Spanish. The county derives its name from the river."

Captain John A. Sutter was at this time living at Hock Farm souih of

Yuba City. After reading the item quoted above he wrote the following letter

to the editor of the Herald which lefter was published in the issue of

August l0' 1850:

' ,'Mr. Editor: I noticed publlshed in your paper some time since an

extract from fhe report of my old and much esteemed friend General Vallejo.

So far as my knowledge extbnds, I thj-nk the General has given the derivation

and definition of the names of the counties very accuratelyr and he has
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certainly shown himself to possess a fund of information in relation to

the early hist,ory of the country which few can boast. But historians

like other person are apt to draw too much on the imaginati-on when writing

or speaking of subjects somewhat obscurel such perhaps was the case with

the General when giving Lhe derivation of the name of your county. At all

events he is mistaken.

The exploring expedition to which General Vallejo refers came no

further up lhe valley than the mouLh of the Feather Rivern and neither saw

nor gave name to Lhe river now properly called WBU. The name of your

county is derived as follows:

In the year 18{0 I sfarted with a party on an e:<ploring e4pedition up

the valley, Little was then known of this country above the mouth of the

Feather i?iver. I found along the va11ey many Indian tribes. I was particular

Lo inqui-re of each tribe the name by which they were known and many other

importanf matfers which I carefully noted down in a book kept for Lhat purpose

together with the situation of the rancherias of each. The tribe f found al

and which siill remains at the old rancheria at Yuba City informed me t,har" bhe

narne of their tribe was WBU (pronounced WBOO). trs this tribe ]ived opposife

fhe moulh of the rj-ver from which your county takes its name, I gave that

rivei' the name YUBU which it has ever since borne. Flence you discover that

fhe river does not derive its name from the Spanish name of the vines whj-ch

shroud ils banks, nor is the name of that river YUBA or UBA as my friend

Vallejo supposes but YUBU whj-ch cannot be deri-ved from WAS.

Yours truly

J. A. Sutter.t'

The Editor seemed to be convinced by bhe letter, but after complimenting

CapLain Sufter for its excellence he added "As the name of our county is how-

ever }crown as YUBA it would scarcely be worth the trouble to have it altered

as it per.ild heve fo be accomp.l.ished by legislative action.fl
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Now the question at this point is whether the Yuba River was named by

the expedition of 1824 or by Sutter in 1840. If by the former, the name has

no relaLion to Indians; but if by the lat,teq the name comes indirectly from

the Indian Lribe first as YUBU corrputed to YUBA. Furthermore, these YUBU

fndians occupied a part of the present location of Yuba City. Consequently,

the present city would have borne the name YUBU long before river or county.

But the commlsslon would want more evidence.

Jedediah Smith and his party of trappers came through Lhis part of the

country in 1828. They camped on the present site of Marysville and trapped

up and dovrn the I'eather and Yuba li,ivers for a week or two. Smith kept a

drary of their activities. He wrote in his diary that he gave the name YALOO

Lo Lhe Feafher and the name Henneet to the Yuba. He knew noLhj-ng of the names

Fealher and Yuba. If the Yuba had been named "Rio de las Uvasfi in 182is, and

if Smilh had any comrmrnications with the Spanish-Mexican residents of that

fime, he oughf to have known Lhese names. But we are not certain fhat he

had opportunily lo learn them. So Smithfs diary may not be significant evi-
.1nan ap

The next testimony to be presented to the commission i.s that of

Theodor Cordua who leased land from Sutter in 18L2 and established a rancho

wit,h his headquarters on the present }ocation of Marysville. Cordua wrole in

his memoirs I'Since the Indians had no special name for the river I called it

afler +-he Indian village of YUBA situated on Lhe opposite shore of l,he

^
I,'eaLher liiver.r'-

Here we have both Sutter and Cordua agreeing that the name is of Indj-an

origin and thaf i-t referred to the occupants of the present Yuba City, They

disagree about th.e exact spelling and each one claims the honor of naming

Lhe river.
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An additional bit of evidence casts some doubt on Cordua's claim. fn
1849 he sold his holdings to Nye and Foster. He gave a deedo or a sort of

bill of sale, describing the property which he was fransferring to fhe ner,r

proprietors. A sentence in the document reads "one irali" oJ al.t fhe lands

leased lo ine by Captain Sutter situate upon the,IUBO and FeaLher hivers."

The eonfusion of the "J" and the ttY' would be a natural one for a Germa.n

speaking person, buf in 1849 he did not use the modern version of yuba.3

Edward cheever was the third non-rndj.an resident of yuba ci.ty" He

came in Seplember, l8l+9 to visit his brother David who wiLh his parlner.

Talman Rolfe had opened the first sfore in the new town" Some years ]afer
he wrote the following passage:

"The name of Yuba City was spelled 'YUBU CITY' on lhe first marr made

o.f fhe lownsiLe, fhis being done to presenre the origina] Indian name of

Lhe rancheria which also gave its name to fhe F"iver. fhe Indianso however,

pronounced the name TUBUM (Y0UB00M) r and Lhe 'rillage at l{ock Farm was Hockem.

But fhtl ncvJcomer changed these names to Yuba and Hock wifhoul rer{ard to

TnC:.an origin or original pronunciation.,,4

ln +"he spring of 1846 captain Fremont and his e4ploring party we:e

Llaveling norLhward from Sufferts I'ort. A.fter camping at Keyser's rancho

on +-he lear fii-ver, he wroLe that on luiarch 26 "\ie Lraveleci across ihe l-alley

plain and in aboul'sixteen miles reached Feather lr"iver at twenty miles frcm

iLs junc+-ion wit,h the Sacrarnento, near lhe. mouLh of lhe Yuba, so called :"rom

a village of fndians who Iive on iL." Fremonl visiled with "Mr" Corduan a

nalive of Germany: and probably learned from Cordua about Lhe Yuba River..5

ft may not be very importanL to the problem before the commi-ssion, but

it would be of interest to know just when and how the original rgord YUBU

(:.f tr'is is the original) became Lhe modern YUBA. Many readers of California

hisfory Co not appreciate the fact lhat lhere exist relafively few documents
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containing records of California history whi-ch rvere actually. writLen before

1850. Mosl of what we know about the period before 1850 was written after

1850. L)f fhe documents quoted in this discussion thus far only Smith's

diary was wriLten before 1850. Vallejo wrote in 1850 about an expedition

of 1824. Sr:lt,er wrote in 1850 about his trip rnade in 1840. Cordua wrote

his memoirs i.n 1855 about his experienee in I8/i3 or 1844. Cheever wrr:fe

in the 1890's about his visit to Yuba City in 1849. And Fremont wrote in

1887 about his visit at Corduars rancho in 1846. So if we are to answer

the question about the first use of the name Yuba, we must find the name

recorded before IB50 because by this time fhe name Yuba was in general use,

Some of the evidence we sha1l ciLe will be negalive.

Perhaps the most inportant single record relating fo this parL of lhe

state available lc us now is the New Helvetia Diary whi.ch was kept at Forf

Sutter from 181+5 to 18/+8. This journal has notations of all the traffic to,

from and fhrough Sutterrs Fort. Cordua and other residents of this section

are recorded as a::riving at and departing from the Fort during the four years.

Bui nol once does the name Yuba appear. These travelers are recorded as from

I'eather River, the norlhern country, New Mecklenburg and i1ock, but never from

the Yuba. There are two notations made in f84B by Sutter himse,If when he had

no c1er"k af fhe l'ort. "Jan 20, lB48 Mr. Iloland arujved from Yubu river and

left again.r' And I'ebruary 2|a, 181+.8 Messrs. Cordua I Tompkins left for Yubu

rliver. tt

The absence of fhe word Yuba i-s even more significant in view of Lhe

fact that during rnuch of the period, IB45 to 1BdB, the diary was being

c,osted by ,lohn Bidwell who was, at ihat time, belLer acquainted with this

"r:pper counLry" lhan any other person in California. lf the name Yuba had

beein in common use, he would have known it and would have used iL.

There is another bit of negati-ve evidence involving John Bidwell.
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Because of his knowledge of the I'upper countrf' and hls ability to speak

and write Spanish, his help in securing Mexican granfs was sought by several

persons who wished t,o set,tle on the unoccupied 1and. fn L844 Bidwe]l took

the betitions of some of these settlers to Monferey as a .fir':t, step in secur-

ing their grants. He drew up a map of the region north of Sutter's Fort

showing Nhe already occupied sections which map he included with the petitions

for the convenience of Governor Michelforena. The wording of bhis "Mapa del

Val}e de1 Sacramenfo" was all in Spanish including such designaLions as

Terreno de Sutter, Rancho de Cordua, Los Tres Picos, Rio de las Plumas, Rio

del Sacramenfo and Rio de Yrrba.

BuL if is doubted that Bidwell wrofe in the designafion "Rio de Yuba"

in 1844. This map, or lracings of it, was submiLted in l85t to the Land

Commission by claimants of several of the grants in lhjs district. One of

these tracings found in the files of the Commission is the source of our

presenf day recorC of the map. ft, is suspected thaf the word Yuba was vri-tten

cn the map in 1851 for Lhe convenience of the Commission, and Lhat Bidwell

in 18,t1 was nol sure of Lhe correct name of +.he river, or thaf he assumeci

t,hat, fhe name was not inrportant as a boundary because if ran fhrough Suiier's

Iand. It is of further significance Lhat Bidwell did not designaLe t,he

river as Rio de las Uvas as he surely would have done had firis been the

pcputar and accepted name in use by the Spanish speaking Californi"rro".5*

Another source of documenls written before 1850 is Lhe collection of

Larkin Papers which are letters to and from Thomas C. Larkin who was serving

as UniLed States consular agent to Mexico at Monferey, California. There is

no reference to Yuba River or to any version of Yubat although there are

several letters from Cordua to Larkin.

In 184"1 Jean Jacques Vioget made a survey of New Helvelia for Captain

Sulter. Then a year or two later he prepared a map of the grant based on

hi; survey. lie named the Anrerican, lhe Sacramenfo and Lhe iJe'rt"her Rivers
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and indicated by outU-ne a large trj-butary

location of the Yuba; but he evidently did

olher .r"ruiorr.6

of lhe Feather at the correct

not know the narne Yuba or anl,r

In JuIy of 1849 a constitutional convention l{as crdere'.i }r:; ",-he L,e :'r:-.,

forial government, and local Boveffrments took steps to select oelegate$. In

the Sacramento Placer Times of July 14, 1849 there is a nolj-ce reading

"Pol1s will be opened at Messrs. Foster's and ltryets post at Yul-ro Riveril

But later in December of the same year in a report of a political rneeting

reference is made to "Dr. Gale of Yuba River."?

In the spring of 184? fhe United States militar-1' forces in Oalifoi-nia.

took over the task of rescuing the su:rrivors of the Donner party whc r,;er.e

snowbound j-n lhe mountains, Midshipman WoodworLh in conmand of i;he :'eli.ef

parfy had advanced into lhe foothills where he had made eamp at Cache Cri:ek,

He sent a message Lo George McKinstry who relayed the repori fo a higher

officer. McKinstryrs letter, which was published in the Cal:-fornian al

Monterey in the issue of March 27 t L8l+7, stated fhat the pari had "lefl
Bear River valley and traveled 15 miles and encarnped on +-he- ire:rj ol li:.1.;a

river." Then Wor:dworth made a direct report, wfrieh was publrsheci rn the

California Star at San Francisco in the issue of April it LB{]" In fhjs

reporl he stated l"hal "the snow in Bear Valley and on the Jr:ba F"iver r,ras lyel

20 feef deep on the }eve1."

A correspondenf, "Sacramentorr, reported on a tour of inspeclion of

the inl-and rivers of California. This report was published in t,he__9gtiforqla

Sfar o{'Seplember 25 and October 23, I8l+7. He was especiali-y impressed by

the excellent supply of oine t,imber which could be "rafted to lhe Sacrament o

from the Juba by way of the FeaLher.'t

In 1B&-5 'r,he famous "mountain man" James Clyman had come from Oregon

lo California where he spenf the winter. He wanLed to reLurn to Missouri
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the following spring and had camped at Johnsonrs Rancho waiting for the

opportunify lo cross the Sierra. Clyman kept a diary i.n which he recorded

his movements. 0n April 29, LgU6 he wrote "Left our camp on Bear Creek.,..

and about noon came to the Euba river...'f This is the earliest record of

the use of fhe word Yuba which is known to us at present.E

l'low after hearing the available evidence how would you answer these

queslions?

inlhc named Yuba River? The expedition of 182d, sutter or cordua?

Which geographical unit has the better claim to the name Yuba? yrrba Cifv

or Yuba County?

(*rt*J(**t+*

Appeal, Muy 7, 1888

Left in a WeIl. -- Yesterday afternoon a man employed at the Sutter.

Counfy Hospital, and engaged in digging a well, was approached by two Lramps

who wanted something to eaL. He told them if they would bail out dirt for a

few hours he would feed them. lie then descended into the wel1 to load the

buckels which Lhe men were to hoist. They hoisted a few buckets but decided

that they would rather go hungry than eat and skipped out, Ieaving the man

down in fhe welI. He r"emained fhere for three hours.

I'larysville Democrat, I"larch L3t i-9L5

A Nobby Car. - One of the classiest little cars in Marysville j-s the

Nobby Ford coupelet recenfly purchased by Mr. Benton the candymaker. ft has

all the classy ouLlines of the high priced electric cars and is just the

proper thing for aII sorts of weather, an ideal car for the physieian or in-
surance man who tlavel-s aLl hours of the day winter and summer. Mr. BenLon

is a Ford enihusiast and last season drove a runabout.
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EPILOGTIE

fn the l-fdependen!,-!e".]g of October 2?t 1955 this passage appeared

in a news item reporting the results of the baltoting at Lhe meeting of

October 18.

"The society members who heard the original rerriew held to the belief

that, Captain John Sutter first named the Yuba River and that, because it
was first to adopt the narne, Yuba City is most clearly entitled to its
ccntinued use as a place name.'l

Marysville Appeal, October 8, 1863

Oroville Rai-Iroad. -- We have already staled that this railroad i-s

completed to within four miles of 0rovi11e, and that Lhe ircn for fhe re-

maining disLance was unaccountably delayed on the ocean. The cause of delay

has transpired. A telegram received from England says Lhe Amerj-can ships

Express and Anne L. Schmidt were destroyed off Rio ,Ianeiro by fhe pirate

Alabama. The Anne L. Schmidt caried the iron for Lhree miles of the

Oroville railroad, which should have been here a long time ago. tsut for lhis

untoward accidentt fo:'which we have to thank the right wing of the copper-

head party, the cars would probably be running regularly into OrovilJ-e by

this time. As iL is, Mr. Binney had decided to run them lo the terminus and

back twice a day, morning and evening, connecting with lhe Califo:"ni.a Stage

Companyt s coaches.

l{heatland !@h:!g., January 2, L886

The California and Oregon Railroad track has been finj-shed Lo Slate

Creek, and Lhe construction outfit has been moved there. The Burleigh drills

have been moved from tunnel B to 9. It will take about two monfhs Lo com-

trrlele the lat,ler tunnel, which is located about Lhirleen mile,; north of
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Appeal, OcLober 29t L863

California and 0regon Railroad. --
'rnle have received a letter from Surveyor Etliot dated .Albany, Oregon,

Cctober 23. He says that the sunrey has progressed very favorably fhus

farr and that hi-s party at the date of writing was on the north side of

Lhe Umpqua river.

Marysville Appealr October 18, 1853

Railroad Excursion. -- The first railroad exeursion on t,he Northern

Central railroad will be made today. Aside from the novelty of the thing,

in this sectionr the trip cannot but be pleasant. The road passes along a

part. of the counlry that possesses local interestr and is well worthy of a

topographical obsenration. No doubt the occasion will be irnproved by a

sufficient number Lo make a respeetable train of cars. The trip will also

affor:d a change to the routine of city vocations.
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Progress - January, 1975

TI ETIORIAI IIIUSEUTII REPORI

The Cil'11'{Ji'triT'i l,'[ilviCP"lAl ]'!T.JSEUM is fasl aporr:achinrr comnietior. *- in
fqn* i+ r.ri'l'l i- -r'r -.'^1'--r':r:r--. hc finishad trv l\g Line Liris B'..[-i,Il.'I|lf dLU tL W-L]It r.l "-lrl r,:.JUdUrlJ-1,\'t ug .rrllrJrlcu LJov

reaches I'ou. How proiirj, t,hen all who have conl,rib,:Led fo its building rna)'

be! However, fhel: slill remains Lhe loan paynnent Lo be met (due fo the jn--

crease in original cosL esLirnales of a year ago.) Therefore it clcvoives rrtr)r-i]

each and every one of us who appreci-ate the value of such a beauli-ful ani

permanent, home for our l.{useum to interesL others in sharing the responsibi 1 i l.,v

for paying off that loan. Ci-fts both large and small are gra+.efulll,r'eceir'.:d.

Ilake checks payable t.o Lhe COMMUNITY I,ilIMORIAL TRUST FUI'ID anri send lo

Bor. 1550, Yuba City, c/o Lonny Renfrow, Treasurer. State your name and

ffin:

*

#t"
,a;;. 
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addi.ess and that of the one in whose honor or memory it i-s sent. If a

memorial gi.ft, likewise send the name and address of whomever you wish

to have apprised of your thoughtfulness,

No County funds whatsoever are involved in the crection of the

Museum building as originally planned. It is completely privalel-lr endowedt

all funds derived from personal gifts. Upon completion of the building the

County will iake over Lhe maintenance and operation of it as well as that

of the Memoerial Park.

**.t(+****

LIST OF DONORS TO THE MUSEUM

(cont )

I'{r. and Mrs. Thomas C. Mulvany outright gift

Lawrence Jaeger ConsLruction in memory of Ralph Harter

Mrs. Virgil V. Walton in memory of Charlie He1sem

tr,liltiam and F.ufh Harter Hudson in memory of Clyde B. and I'lcra M. HarLer

The Family of Rufh and Bill Hudson in memory of their grandparents'
Clyde and Flora l{arter

Nancy and Arthur Bristow in memory of I'Irs. Elizabeth Van Arsdale
l,{ilson

Nancy and Arlhur Bristow in memory of Abrahar^ Burch Van Arsdale
and l4ary Matson Van Arsdale

I'liss Jessica Bird outrighf giff

Burwell and Loretta llllrey in memory of Berl M. Ullrey 1880-f951
Annabel Ullrey f883-1963 and
Richard i'i. Dixon fBB9-1957

I'iathan D. and Lucille 1/. lrtrise in memory of .lohn L. tli-se

Nathan D. and Lucille V. lr'iise in memory of P"ichard and Annie trialton

t'ianda Rankin in memory of Jean A. Cufls

Howarci and Norma i'iarter in memory of Jean A. CuLts

Leonard and &[sie HarLer in memory of Jean A. CutLs

Pieter and Kathrlm van Eckhardt in memory of Jean A. CutLs
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Bruce and Virginia Harter in memory of Jean A. Cutts

Frank and Oarolyn Garei-s i-n memory of Jean A. Cutts

Mr. and lnlrs. George 1,,1. Lathrop outright gift

lulr. and Iulrs. Norman F. Piner in honor of Carmelita $ultivan Brewer

Mrs. Verna lvl. Sexton in memory of Wiiliam H" St,afford

Mrs. Verna M. Sexton in memory of Bert Ballard

Hazel B. Weren in memory of Jean A' Cutls

outright giftMr. Mike MoIe

Emily and curtis wessel in memory of mother, Amanca For'lna
Redhead

Elv*ood and Gertrude Simmons in memory of Ada Krull Bender

Mrs. Dewey Ashford outright gift

Mrs. John A" D'uncan in memory of Ella Marshall

Genevieve R. llold in memory of ElIa Marshall

Albert and Marie Ktu1l in memory of Ada Krull Bender

Virginia and Bud Ballard in menory of Jean Aitken Cutts

Mr. and lulrs. Stuart Savage in memory of Kalherine A. Barkley

Mr. and Mrs. Burvell W. Ullrey in memory of Katherine A. Barkley

Mr. and Mrs. Burvell L, Ullrey in memory of Katherine A. Barkley

S. Sandoval outright gift

Howard and \Torma Harter in memory of Lillie B. Beymer

Neustro fiomemakers Club in memory of Lillie B. Beymer

Charlie and Betty Northrop it'r memory of Lillie B. Beymer

Dr. and Mrs. It. A. Breitenstein in memory of Lillie B. Beymer

lda Peck Davj-s in memory of the Peckt Cannon and
Magruder Famili-es

Ida Peck Davis in memory of G' W' Ahner

fda Peck Ilavis in memory of Mary Matson van Arsdal-e

Mary Brooks Cassidy in memory of Roy Cassidy

!'Iilliam and Barbara Parker in memory of Jean cutl 
':
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Chipman, Renfrow and Associates in memory of Morris Benatar

Everett A. Admire in memory of I'illie B" Beymer

Verna M. Sexton in memory of Morey BenaNar

Rotary Club of Yuba City outright gift

Sutter Orchard Supply in memory of Ralph W. Itielson

Howard and Norma Harter in memory of Gladys Daniel

Elsie and Leonard Harter in memory of Gladys Daniel

.r( J+ * lc i( )r

}4BMORIAL PARK REPORT
(Continued from January BULLETTI{)

l.lhile most of the some 3OO trees now growing in Lhe Park have

weathered the winter storms we1l, a few have requj-red straightenirgup and

,-l- 4--^- ri-^ !- 'staking, and a few replacements have had fo be made from fime fo iime'

In January Kent Dewey made a gift of fifleen blue sp:uce Lreesn lwc

redwoods and a pine tree which he had raised f:'orn seeds on his acl'eag€ nesr

Brownsvil]e which he, along with his broLher l"larfin Dewey eni son Brucen and

Howard Harter brought down to the Park and planted lhe same day.

Landscaping and planting about the }4useun building )re! r'ernains L* i;;,:

done, of course.

Starr Poole brought his tree-hole digger and dug the iloles for t'he l.E

replacement trees ordered from FIcFeeIey Nursery.

Four more memorial gifts to t,he Park Fund have been r"eceived si"nee

the last BULLETII{ report.

From

Marjorie Rose

Earl i?amey

Helen Thomson

Ruth Baun Sayer

i.n memory of ilessi"e Loraine I'ielson

in memory of C)-ydn Schott GreelY

in menory of Clyda Schott GreelY

in memory of the John ii. Morison
l'ami1y
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